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Drive It Day with BVAC
Credits: Helen, Witek, John L, Martin Finch, Hamish

MEMBERS’ CARS
Witek Jurasinski’s MGB

INTERESTING CAR
Another from Hampton Court Concours

INTERESTING CAR

Mrs Grumpy’s
Grumble

1932 Alfa Romeo
P3 Tipo B

FOR SALE
The smart TV was set up by Brian’s nephew so I could
watch the TV direct, the digibox (HDMI 2) or the Sony
Blu-ray player (HDMI 1) Usually I watched through the
digibox as there’d be recorded programmes to watch
and the sound bar and woofer would work through it,
so better sound. For three years it was simple - switch
on the digibox, switch on the TV, wait a minute while
the energy-saving standby of the digibox sorted itself
out, the telly would be saying it was on HDMI 2 and
when the digibox had untwisted its knickers the TV
picture and sound came on.

1951 MG TD, low mileage since resto,
woodwork replaced, 5 speed gearbox,
new interior, hood and tonneau.
Please phone for more details. Best
offer over £20,000. Contact Andy
Baillie at 0131 440 0799.

Now? For no apparent reason (unless it’s a sneaked in
upgrade that allegedly improves things but actually
makes them worse) I get the TV sound but no picture.
Have to bleep it through the choices to the TV direct
get the picture and then scroll through to HDMI 2,
whereupon I’ll now have a picture to go with the
sound.
The TV now has a darker bar right across the top with
HDMI 2 and the time on it. It impinges on the picture,
is irritating and doesn’t go away. I eventually found
how to remove it by pressing every button on the TV
remote. So, that’s OK isn’t it? No, because I have to
switch it off every time I put the TV on! Whyeeee??? I
still suspect a not-so-improving upgrade.
Stop Press: The TV now switches the picture on
without having to scroll through all the options AND
the annoying shaded bar switches itself off!! Yippee has it just reverted for some obscure reason or has it
‘learned’ what I like????
Another example of “BUT WHY?” - I went out in the
pouring rain to go to Boots at Straiton because they
have super floss and a pharmacy counter so I can get
my Carbomer and Xailan night for my dry eyes. The old
Boots is no more and the new Boots is huge - found the
last packet of super floss but couldn’t see a pharmacy
counter. Asked a member of staff to be told
(apologetically) they don’t have a pharmacy counter
any more and I’d need to go to Sainsbury’s. Now the
old, smaller Boots had a pharmacy counter so why
can’t the bigger, better new store? Am I missing
something here?? Obviously they are no longer Boots
the chemist - but whyeeee?? PS. Sainsbury had run out
of what I wanted - no doubt due to the extra business!

MGF Hardtop, unpainted. Offers £75+.
Contact Michelle Bell at
jymichb@yahoo.co.uk

DRIVE IT DAY WITH BVAC
We only had 6 cars signed up for the
Drive It Day run with BVAC and
sadly, Tony & Caroline didn’t get
past Soutra - but the rest of us had
a most enjoyable scenic run through
the Borders.
The meet up was at Milestones
Garden Centre in Newton St
Boswells where we had coffee and
bacon butties before setting off.
Fraser kindly took a group shot with
me in it - Neil & Margaret hadn’t
arrived at that point, so aren’t in it!
Our group had a few singletons, so
Craig followed myself and Tony in
Boris and Andrew followed Peter &
Fraser in the blue GT.

The weather was sunny/cloudy with a fairly Baltic north-easterly - just as well we didn’t take the
Wee Madam, eh Tony? Fairly soon we caught up with the Morgan 3 wheeler and other BVAC cars,
with an MGB leading - the leading MG was navigating well, so Tony could relax and enjoy the views.
I hear some people had a few wrong turnings, but we all made it to the Woll.
It was suggested that we didn’t go for lunch at the Woll before 2 or 3 o’clock, so Neil & Margaret
took a group of cars on a wee extra run, while Tony & myself did a quick detour to Central Garage
in Galashiels to pick up his MG3 - followed by Craig who was heading home. We picked up the MG3
and hoofed it back to the Woll where we met Dave Mac, who’d come for the excellent lunch. And it
was an excellent lunch, as it always is at the Woll.
Then we headed home - taking the scenic route through Peebles as I’m not keen on the A7.
A great day out and many thanks to Ian Lindley and BVAC for letting us join them. Mrs Grumpy

SOME DRIVE IT DAY PICS

PARIS RETROMOBILE
Martin Finch was in Paris when he discovered
the RetroMobile was on, so he managed a
quick visit and took some photos. He did meet
the French MG Club but his French and their
English did limit communication! This month
I’ve included photos of the extremely nice
MGs - a US spec MGB complete with 3 wipers
and a TF that shows what I should be aiming
for with the wee Madam. Next month will be
the other interesting exhibits. Mrs Grumpy

The French MG Club did have this rather nice poster - we should try and do one for ourselves.

MORE ON JOHN LAWSON’S ENGINE UPGRADE
I took out the crossmember a while back and gave it to Henderson’s for media blasting. They got it
back to me quickly so, finally, I’m re-fitting it. I’m waiting for the rear poly bushes (Another story)
so I’ll fit new new (Not a typo) brake pipes. I did them last year but i’ll be easier to get them
neater while the engine and gearbox are out. I hope…
B&Q Supplied some 8mm steel bar to
place under the forward mounting
bolts / studs. As you know, that saves a
lot of hassle. I’m waiting for new
washers to go under those top nuts so
the bars are cable tied in place for now.
(Ed: When we re-shelled Boris, I’d held
those bolts up with rubber bands until
we were ready to fit the crossmember.
Brian promptly removed the rubber
bands so the front bolts fell into the
crossmember. He’d to guddle about
with a welding wire and magnet to get
them out!! Neither of us knew about
the convenient hole for you to put in a
thin screw driver or rod the hold the
bolts up.)
Right then, on with the brake
pipes. I’ll get the engine and
gearbox in at some point, and
get to the bottom of that
propshaft mystery too.
(Ed: I have two MGB propshafts,
one an inch shorter than the
other. I want one for Boris and
John wants the ends of the
other for his MGB. So, I said
“give me the one that’s the
same length as your old one as
that’ll do Boris since they’re
both 1978 cars” - but his is yet
another length!”
I have now got the new engine in
and it was a lot easier 35 years
ago!
John Lawson
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Monthly meetings have resumed at the
rugby cub, second Thursday 7.30 for 8pm

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
All provisional

May 8

Stirling Classic Car Show
Meet up at 8.30am at Stirling
Dobbies. £5 BOOKING FULL.

May 12

Open Meeting/Raffle

May 22

Scenic Run, Start 10am at
Sainsbury’s Straiton, finish at
Fenton Barns for lunch after
2.30. Contact Neil Douglas at
trigger37@ndouglas.plus.com

June 9

Meeting

June 19

Thirlestane Castle - entries
are now closed due to high
demand and the maximum
number of cars allowed on
site being reached. There is
a reserve list - contact Helen

June 26

Run & picnic to Model
Railway Society, Almondell

We’ll have a scenic run there
for a picnic (bring your own)
followed by a run on the wee
steam engines or a driver
experience - £5 each.Contact
Helen
July 10

Glamis Castle show - contact
Kay Dennis at
ekdennis@btinternet.com

July 14

Meeting, Raffle & BBQ

July 16

RNLI day at Dunbar. Contact
Martin.

August 11

Meeting

August 28

Carhailes at Newhailes

September 4

Gymkhana

September 8

Open meeting/raffle

